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The Australian Team Roping Association (ATRA) is seeking expressions of interest from qualified and 
experienced vendors for the supply of sound equipment, music provision throughout the event, evening 
entertainment, professional announcers, and audio services for the live stream during the highly 
anticipated 2024 ATRA Circle L Australia National Finals to be held at the HQ Insurance Arena in 
Capella QLD between 25-29 September 2024.

Event Details:
 Dates: 25-29 September 2024

 Set-Up Requirements: Sound equipment must be ready for setup from approximately 7:30 am to 
midnight each day

 Testing: All equipment must be ready and rigorously tested prior to the commencement of the event 
on the 25th.

Scope of Services:
(1) Sound Equipment:

 Provide high-quality sound equipment suitable for outdoor event settings.

 Ensure the setup, operation, and maintenance of audio systems for optimal event coverage.

 Collaborate with event organisers to meet specific sound requirements for different segments.

(2) Music Provision:

 Curate and deliver a diverse and engaging music playlist throughout the duration of the National 
Finals.

 Have experience with curating music for rodeo, team roping style events.

 Coordinate with ATRA officials to tailor music choices for different events and activities.

(3) Evening Entertainment:

 Propose and organise evening entertainment options suitable for the National Finals audience.

 Deliver captivating performances that enhance the overall atmosphere and experience.

(4) Announcers:

 Supply professional announcers with expertise in rodeo and team roping events.

 Ensure clear, engaging, and informative commentary to keep the audience informed and entertained.

2024 SOUND CONTRACTOR TENDER
(5) Live Stream Audio:

 Provide audio services for the live stream to ensure a seamless and high-quality online viewing 
experience.

 Coordinate with the live stream production team to integrate audio elements effectively.

Submission Requirements:
Interested suppliers are requested to submit the following:

 Company profile and experience in providing similar services for large-scale events.

 Detailed description of the proposed sound equipment, music curation approach, entertainment 
options, announcer credentials, and live stream audio capabilities.

 Cost estimate for the complete package of services.

FURTHER INFORMATION:
Please contact Head Office on 0488 471 069 or email admin@teamroper.com.au. This Tender will close 
26 March 2024 at 5:00pm.
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2024 STOCK CONTRACTOR TENDER
The Australian Team Roping Association (ATRA) is seeking expressions of interest from qualified and 
experienced vendors for the supply of sound equipment, music provision throughout the event, evening 
entertainment, professional announcers, and audio services for the live stream during the highly 
anticipated 2024 ATRA Circle L Australia National Finals to be held at the HQ Insurance Arena in 
Capella QLD between 25-29 September 2024.

Event Details:
 Dates: 25-29 September 2024

 Set-Up Requirements: Sound equipment must be ready for setup from approximately 7:30 am to 
midnight each day

 Testing: All equipment must be ready and rigorously tested prior to the commencement of the event 
on the 25th.

Scope of Services:
(1) Sound Equipment:

 Provide high-quality sound equipment suitable for outdoor event settings.

 Ensure the setup, operation, and maintenance of audio systems for optimal event coverage.

 Collaborate with event organisers to meet specific sound requirements for different segments.

(2) Music Provision:

 Curate and deliver a diverse and engaging music playlist throughout the duration of the National 
Finals.

 Have experience with curating music for rodeo, team roping style events.

 Coordinate with ATRA officials to tailor music choices for different events and activities.

(3) Evening Entertainment:

 Propose and organise evening entertainment options suitable for the National Finals audience.

 Deliver captivating performances that enhance the overall atmosphere and experience.

(4) Announcers:

 Supply professional announcers with expertise in rodeo and team roping events.

 Ensure clear, engaging, and informative commentary to keep the audience informed and entertained.

(5) Live Stream Audio:

 Provide audio services for the live stream to ensure a seamless and high-quality online viewing 
experience.

 Coordinate with the live stream production team to integrate audio elements effectively.

Submission Requirements:
Interested suppliers are requested to submit the following:

 Company profile and experience in providing similar services for large-scale events.

 Detailed description of the proposed sound equipment, music curation approach, entertainment 
options, announcer credentials, and live stream audio capabilities.

 Cost estimate for the complete package of services.

FURTHER INFORMATION:
Please contact Head Office on 0488 471 069 or email admin@teamroper.com.au. This Tender will close 
26 March 2024 at 5:00pm.


